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Economist Will Deal with 
Social Security in State 
Stauffer to Address 
Student Convocation 
IS AUTHORITY ON TAXATION 
On March 2nd, Hollins will have the 
privilege of hearing Dr. William Henry 
Stauffer, economist of the State Tax 
Commission of Virginia. Dr~ Stauffer 
says: "I shall probably discuss the eco-
nomic and social life of the State as it 
is related to the problem of social securi-
ty. This should be of interest to all who 
are concerned with the recent ' develop· 
ment taking place between the people 
and their government." 
Dr. Stauffer is quite well known in 
his field, having written, in 1929, in col· 
laboration with Wilson Gee, then' profes· 
sor of Rural Economics and Rural So-
ciology at the Institute of Research in 
the Social Sciences of the University of 
Virginia, and now director of the Insti-
tute, a monograph on Rural and Urban 
Living StandMds in Virginia. At this 
time Dr. Stauffer was associate research 
professor of Rural Social Economics at 
the Institute. 
As sometime associate researchprofes-
sor of Economics at the University of 
Virginia, Dr. Stauffer, in 1931, published 
apother monograph, this one on Taxation 
in Virginia. In the preface of his sec-
ond publication for the Instjtute, he sug· 
gests that the greatest service which 
might be rendered the American public 
is the "creation of an intelligent under· 
standing on the part of the taxpayers 
generally of the financial relationship 
existing between themselves and the gov· 
ernments which serve them. A proper 
appreciation of the respective GIlligations 
of the citizen and his government should 
lead to the attainment of the ideal . in 
taxation, if indeed our democracy i not 
more than a mere pretense." 
In the foreword of the same book, C. 
H. Morrissett, Virginia State Tax Com· 
missioner, speaks of Dr. Stauffer as one 
"who for more than two years has reno 
dered valuable ser,vice to the State," and 
as "a thoroughly trained and qualified 
economist." 
I II' I 
Old Scrapbook Reveals 
Big Event at Hollins 
BIG TIME STAR HAS BEEN IN 
THE LITTLE THEATRE 
Tucked away in a dusty scrapbook in 
the dramatic board room is a worn and 
faded program. The program report a 
play, Love in a Mist, which came to Hol-
lins in 1927 and which, by the way, was 
the first professional performance in the 
Little Theatre. The program aOfI play 
would he insignificant were it not for 
~me character and a scrawled signature. 
The name and the signature are Frederic 
March. 
And in this way our wildest dreams 
come true, for Hollins plays host to a 
big-time movie actor. Of course, when 
Frederic March came to Hollins in 1927, 
he wasn't the big name movie star he is 
today. In fact, he hadn't even been out 
to Hollywood yet. He came with a group 
of players who had visited Hollins on 
two other occasions (without the servo 
ices of the illustrious Mr. March) and 
those who saw him remember that he 
was "very good" iii his part. The big 
event was the Little Theatre having its 
Continued Page 4-Column 3 
Clau of 41 Will luue 
Next Student Life 
The class of '41 will have their 
day in the next issue of Student 
Life. All freshmen and any other 
new students who ar'e intere ted 
are invited to help get out the 
next issue of the paper. The staff 
for this issue will be composed of 
freshmen and new students and 
run by an editorial board electec1 
by the group. A special meeting 
of all those interested in working 
on Student Life will be held in 
the Y. W. room on Monday night 
arter chapel. 
At this time the staff will ex-
plain the workings of Student 
Life and help the freshmen get 
their staff elected. The all im-
portant issue comes out the 18th 
of March and from their work on 
this paper several rreshmen will 
be asked to join the regular S~ 
dent Life staff. So it's really up 
to the freshmen this time to show 
the rest of the school just what 
they can do with a real class pro-
ject, and whether you can write or 
not bring your, ideas and enthusi-
asm to help '41 put out the best 
freshman issue Hollins has ever 
known. 
Light Opera Company 
to Present "Patience" 
HOLLINS STUDENTS WILL HAVE 
A PART IN PRODUCTION 
On ' March 5, in the Little Theatre the 
Gilbert and Sullivan Light Opera Com· 
pany 01 Roanoke will present "Patience, 
or Bunthorne's Bride," a keen, sparkling 
take·off of the highly stylized movement 
of Oscar Wilde and his contemporaries. 
The scenery, copied from the drawings 
of Arthur Beardsley, i being built in 
the Little Theatre hy members of the 
company and by the Play Production 
Class of the college. The costumes were 
secured from the Tracy Music Library, 
Incorporated, of Boston. In addition to 
two pianos, an organ to produce orches· 
tral effects will be .played by Mr. Robert 
Goodale of the Music Department of 
Hollins. 
The cast comprises a most interesting 
variety, including everything from a 
haberdasher and a printer, down to a 
hous.ewife, a school teacher, and a college 
sophomore. Many of these characters 
wil" present familiar faces to the Hollins 
audience as several oC them have figured 
prominently in the Gilbert and Sullivan 
operas previously produced here. In the 
cast, Colonel Calverly will be played by 
Holland Persinger, baritone, who will be 
remembered as Koko in The Mikado, 
and as the Major General in the Pirates 
0/ Penzance. Norris Perry, baritone, will 
make his first appearance as one of the 
dragon guard, Major Murgatroyd. Lieu· 
tenant, the Duke of Dun table, will be 
played by Herbert Hunter, the tenor, 
who played the part of Nanki-Pooh in 
The Mikado. Francis Walters, baritone, 
who will be remembered for hi per-
formances as Pooh-Bah in The Mikado, 
the Pirate King in The Pirates of Pen. 
zance, and Sir Joseph Porter in Pina· 
fore, will take one of the leading parts 
as the fie hly poet, Reginald Bunthome. 
Continued Page 5-Colu~n 3 
Vocational Guidance 
Offered to Students 
MEETINGS WILL BE CONTINUED 
THROUGHOUT THE SPRING 
Miss Hearsey Urges Blend of 
Ilumor, Reality and Dreams 
Out tanding among "Coming Events" 
are tho e arranged by the Vocational 
Guidance Committee for the next three 
months. This committee is planning to 
have discussion groups, headed by rep-
resentatives of different profession, 
throughout late February, March, and 
April. Since the speakers . have been 
chosen from fields which are the most 
interesting to the Hollins girls, these 
talks should be very educational and 
beneficial in directing the students' in-
tere t. 
Our first speaker, Miss Thomp on of 
H cironimus, discussed the field of 
advertising in department tores. Her 
talk wa given at 7 :30 Thursday eve-
ning, February 24, ip the Math room 
of Science Hall. . On March 3rd, Miss 
Doerr will discuss the character of li· 
brary science and the opportunities in 
the library field, with particular refer-
ence to the South. Mr. Fallwell, director 
of Public Relief in Roanoke, will speak 
on "Opportunity for Women in Public 
Relief Work" March 10th. Dr. Sidney 
Negus, professor of chemistry in the 
Medical College of Virginia, will talk 
on vocations in the related fields of 
chemical science April 6th. In April al-
so, there ' will be two discussion groups: 
one on teaching and one on general op-
portunities in department store work. 
Besides these discussion groups, two 
convocations-which are also eagerly an· 
ticipated-will be held. Dean Stimpson 
of Goucher College will have the first 
convocation March 21st. The subject of 
her talk will be "The Occupational Value 
of Liberal Arts Education." Miss Mary 
Watson, director of Cooperative Bureau 
for Teachers, will give the other convo-
cation April 27th. - The following day 
she will hold individual conferences with 
MISS MARGUERITE C. HEARSEY 
Hollins Relics Shown 
in Local Library 
OLD LETTERS AND PICtURES 
WERE FEATURED 
Of great interest to all members of the 
Hollins communby and returning alum· 
nae was Mr. Turner's collection of Hol-
lins relics and his scrapbooks of news· 
paper clipping concerning Hollins which 
were on display in the Cocke Memorial 
Library during the Founder's week-end. 
Included in the collection are photo· 
graph albums of Hollins scenes in the 
time of Hollins Institute and later in the 
all students who are interested. early nineteen hundreds, pictures of the 
These different discussions offer ev- student Lody in 1913, 1918, and 1922, in 
eryone a chance to keep abreast with all of which you can recognize Mr. 
trends in vocations and to get individual Turner if not the girls. 
assistance from professional people of There is a group of letters written 
different fields. It is also a chance to reo home from girls who studied and played 
late, wherever desired, college work with in 183940 at Roanoke Female Seminary, 
plans for the Cuture. With such fine . Botetourt Springs, Va. The letters are 
opportunities offered, no student should delightful in their revelations of an 
fail to attend any of these meetings which earlier Hollins life with the same moods 
the Vocational Guidance Committee has of melancholia and happine s that at· 
arranged. This committee, of which tend our lives here today. The ~ata· 
Miss Hickman is chairman, is . very in- logues of Hollins Female Seminary for 
terested in the future plans of Hollins the sessions 1852-53 and 1853-54, and of 
girls and is always ready to hold con- Hollins Institute for 1855-56 and 1859-60, 
ferences with students on vocational mat- are interesting for the knowledge they 
ters. give of early education of ~omen, and 
I ... I amusing for the quaint customs and reo 
Virginia Legislation is 
Subject of Next Foruin 
The next Hollins Forum, which will 
be held Monday, March 7, in the Science 
Hall, will have as guest speaker Dr. Bes-
sie Carter Randolph. The main topic to 
be discu ssed and which will he presented 
by President Randolph, is the program 
of the Virginia General Assembly. 
The speaker of the occasion talks for 
about twenty minutes after which the re-
mainder of the time is spent in open 
di cus ion of current topic. The Forum, 
this far, has proved to be exceedingly 
popular among both student and facul-
ty, the attendance at the last Forum be-
ing so large that it was necessary to 
change the meeting. place to the large 
lecture room in the Science Hall. 
Elizabeth Hays is chairman of the next 
meeting. Mr. E. Foster Dowell i chair-
man of the Forum Committee. 
strictions described. Then there is the 
funny Book of Demerit, 1847, and book 
of . Grades of Pupils and Faculty Meet-
ings, 1852-53, and 1860·61. 
Particularly interesting to u in this 
day of advanced student government is 
the petition made by the graduating class 
of 1903 to Miss Mally, and her reply. In 
making the first step toward student gov· 
ernment, the senio'rs of '03 asked for 
'permission to study in the parlor . and 
Y. W. C. A. room in the il: own build· 
ing, to go from chapel to the library, 
or other lJtudy rooms, without going 
back to their building to report to the 
officer of the hall, and, when their work 
demanded, to absent themselve from 
regular school recital and OCleUe 
without securing pecial permi sion from 
the Lady Principal. Miss Matty replied 
by granting the req'uests but only after 
the firm injunction to the girls that in 
asking for more privileges they were ask· 
ing for more personal responsibility. It 
Continued Pase 3-Column 5 
Feeling of Student Body 
Voiced by Nancy Peery 
THE CHORAL CLUB SINGS 
The Hollins Founder's Day, Monday, 
February 21 st, reached its climax with 
the dinner held in the Hollins dining 
room at 6:30 o'clock in the evening. Miss 
Frances McN"lty of the class of 1928 
.performed the duties of toastmistress 
with poi c and gradousness. The pro-
gram wa ~tarted with music by the 
Hollins Choral Club which sang The 
Day of the Fair, an old English tune, and 
Com in' 1'IIro' .the Rye, the familiar 
Scotch Lallard. From this point the pro-
gram turned to thoughts of Hollins as 
Nancy Peery, president 01 the Student 
Government Association, spoke on the 
theme of the opening line of the Alum-
nae Hymn, "Unchanged are these dim 
hills, these quiet trees." After this the Cho-
ral Club sang the alumnae hymn, Return. 
Miss Marguerite C. Hearsey, class of '14, 
head of Abbot Academy , at Andover, 
Mass., then spoke, using as her theme an-
other phrase from the same song, "Well-
remembered beauty." The hanquet was 
brought to ' a close with coffee in the 
drawing·room, served by members o( the 
sophomore class. 
Frances McNulty, who' presided over 
the banquet, took her M. A. degree at 
Columbia Univer ity in 1931 after gradu· 
ating from Hollins in 1928. Upon leav-
ing Columbia he took a teaching po-
sition at Garrison Forest School near 
Baltimore, which position ' she held for 
four successful years. The school ses-
sion 1936-37 shc spent as an instructor 
in the Department of English at Hollins 
and she is now still nearby, holding a 
Continued Page 5- Column 1 
I II. I 
Sierra's "Cradle Song" 
Will Be Spring Play 
AFFORDS OPPORTUNITY FOR 
ARTISTIC INTERPRETATION 
The Dramatic Board, through its 
president, Katie Whitehead, has announc-
ed The Cradle Song as the spring play 
to be given Saturday, March 19. Try-
outs for the play have been held this 
week and the cast will be announced 
shortly. 
The Cradle Song, which was given at 
Hollins in 1932, is an admirable play for 
girls to give. Written by a Spaniard, 
G. Martinez Sierra, it provides the ex-
quisite, delicate background of an Old 
\V orld convent. Since the main charac-
ter are all women, it also affords greater 
acting po sibilities than a play in which 
tho parts of men mu ' t be taken by girls. 
The story itself cannot be aid to have 
much plot, but is simply the unrolling 
of lovely, fragile scenes where gentle 
voices and half-heard religious chants 
form the background for deep, fine ' 
emotion and acting. 
Briefly, the story of the Cradle Song 
concerns a group of nuns who one day 
find a baby girl on a ort of dumb-wait-
er on which their food and provisions 
are u ually placed. After much contro-
ver y and indeci ion they finally decide 
to keep her, to bring her up among the 
religeuses in their sheltered convent. The 
mo t touching and beautiful scene of 
the play is that in which the girl, now 
Continued Page &-Column 4 
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!<' OUNDER'S DAY 
One of the paradoxes of whatever is meaningful and true is, I 
believe, ulat it is forevec the same and yet locever diffecenL Each 
year r 'oundec's Uay at Hollins has a great deal of what it had the year 
before_ Many of the same thIngs are said, and many of the same 
ideals reconsidered. Indeed, because it is essentially unchanging, the 
alwnnae. for example, who found in the day an inspiration during 
their student life and later, return with the sure knowledge that it 
will h e the same; they love ami r:espect Ole day for that very immuni-
ty to time and change. ~aCll year, llowever, and for every group and 
every individual, Founder's Uay I S a new and therefore broadening 
experience. To fear the inevitable change would be as wrong as to 
discard the time-tried pennanent; to oppose the new would, I helieve. 
in the end, devitalize the Old. 
This .Founder's Day must enfold in its sti-ong permanence many 
changes. We who draw together to recognize the day by paying· hom-
age to Charles L. Cocke, honor as well, more deeply than before. I 
believe, his followers. The day is, consequenUy exceptionally sig-
nificant, and we come, no doubt, wiul more hwnility. We seek with 
unquiet spirits the unchanging past and with greater need an inspira-
tion for the futuce. These we can find, for great personality is not 
exhaustahle. With each generation, 1 think, 80 long as the day is 
celebrated, new emphasis will be put upon the character of Charles 
L. Cocke, bringing always new answers to present needs. So it will 
be. too, with those we honor with hhn, and with tlie history of Hollins. 
}<' ounder's Day, however, requires something of us. To honor 
Charles L. Cocke and the Hollins of yesterday should be a challenge 
to the present generation and. the RoHins of tomorrow. The only way 
to show our veneration is, indeed, to prove ourselves as liberal, as far-
seeing, as courageous in the world of 1938 as he was through the years 
of his service. Our ways, our thoughts, our life are different, and 
above all, Hollins is different. Because Charles L. Cocke could adapt 
his methods to Ule ever-changing situations from 1846 to 1901, we can 
keep ule faith only b y adapting ourselves and our Hollins to the 
ever-new demands of today. Because Charles L. Cocke maintained 
a steady purpose, bringing all he did to his exalted standards for the 
higher education of yo WIg women, we can honor him .only by translat-
ing every change into progress. '1'0 excuse ourselves on the gro.unds 
that the difficulties of today are greater Ulan his is to close our eyes 
to the history of Hollins, while to SurnlOWlt the difficulties, whatever 
they may be, is to "know the way' that he trod" and to honor in truth 
the Founder of our college. 
"WE WOULD BE TRUE" 
It seems trite and out-of-place to say anything at all after the 
many lovely things that have been expressed in our celebration of 
FOWlder's Day just completed. With the return of the alumnae to 
campus, the renewal of old friendships and the kindling of neW! onee., 
anything we might write upon tl.e subject seems cheap and inadequate. 
Mere words cannot express those things we feel most deeply. 
And yet, as always, Fowlder's Day offers a challenge to all of us. 
nae for the F ounden Day celebration 
we were able to get a sidelicht on .ome 
of the things they were doin&- Not be-
in, able to cover the entire water·front 
at one time, Alumnae new. for thi. iUlle 
will be rather one·sided, dependin, up-
on what we were able to pick up. 
It was terribly excitinl to park on the 
front porch of Main Friday and SalW'· 
day mornin, and .ee the Alumnae come 
pilin, in and it was doubly arand to Bee 
some of the old sang pile in loolr.io, the 
same as ever. Rosie Larmour started out 
with a brand·new car to do Founders Day 
up ript and ended up by entwinin, it 
with two other cars twelve miles from 
Hollins. No one. was hurt we are alad 
to report. Marion Hamilton went down 
and picked up Nan Cooke Smith and 
broupt her up to Hollins while Rosie 
stayed on the scene to argue with · the 
officers of the law. She arrived later 
in the day under escort of an officer. 
These Hollin. .... come baclr. for 
Founders Day ju.t about any way. 
Rumor had it .everal dif{erent ways 
that the Richmond bunch were coming 
and then again they weren't, but they 
blew ' in Saturday afternoon in all their 
glory, Jane Botts, '36. Rosalie Bates, '36 
and Mary Morrie Wall '37. Since they 
are 80ch busy business women these days 
in RiclunoJ)d they had to leave in the 
middle of the festivities to get baclr. to 
a Monday morning job. Botts is working 
in the accounting department of the tel· 
ephone company and Rosalie is among 
other things going to business school, 
teaching Sunday School. transcribin,. mu· 
sic, and heading the Hollins club. 
The class of '35 was well.represented 
this year. Among those present were 
Hill Robinson, Dot Spencer, Louise 
King, Marion HamUton, Susanna Turner 
and the '35 surprise, Abby Castle. Abby 
has a job up at Concord Academy com' 
muting to her work every day from An· 
dover, Mass. She told one of her usual 
wild numbers about a mad drive to get 
Tinker, Miss Hearsey's dog out of the 
South Station in Boston. It seems that 
Miss Castle couldn't figure out just how 
one got ba,.gage from the South Station 
and decided that the best plan of solu-
tion was to ask a policeman. She ap-
proached one who was situated on a 
wooden stand directing traffic. Imagine 
her surprise to sec stand and policeman 
go over backwards as she drew near. It 
all came because Bostonians build their 
traffic stands wider at the bottom. than 
at the top. It must bave been a common 
experience for the cop because he 'ac-
cepted it all philosophically, bruehed 
himself off, set up his stand and gave 
Miss Castle the desired information. 
King is holding down Hopewell and ,.et-
ting herself prepared to be a stenogr• 
pher. DOllie Spencer looked so familiar 
on the basketball court Saturday night 
that it sccms hurd to be selling down 
her non-Hollins activities. She's going 
to a school of social· service work and 
then practicing on the young 'uns after 
. school hours. It all adds up to make 
her a very busy young lady. Susanna 
is still holding the fort down at Chat-
ham and swiping vcry fleucy Chatham 
Hall paper to write to ye editor and ac-
cept the position of guest editorial writer 
for this issue. 
MISS LEIPHART 
The regular Hollins Monday radio en-
tertainment on February 21 was devoted 
entirely to a Founder's Day pro,ram. 
The musical part of this proaram wa' 
directed by Miss Mary Leiphart and 
Mr. Robert Goodale. A chorus of sixteen 
selected voices presented three of the 
favorite Hollins songs. First on the 
prolram, the chorus rendered the 
"Founder's Day Hymn," the words of 
which were written by Loulie A. Snead, 
a former member of the Enslish Depart· 
ment, and the music by Professor Erie 
Rath. The Alumnae hymn, "Return," 
with words by Mrs. Henry Lankford of 
Norfolk, and music by Mrs. Francie Wal· 
ters of Roanoke, the former Miss Vir-
ginia Egolf, was given next. 
Miss Susie Blair then gave a short 
talk on the life and ideals of Charlet 
Lewis Coclr.e, founder of Hollin .. and of 
the ceremonies which took place at the 
college to honor him on Founder's Day. 
After Miss Blair's talk, the chorus san,. 
as their last number "The Hollins EleKY." 
This piece was composed only recently. 
Dr. Mary Parmenter wrote the words 
to the "E1eKY" and Mr. Robert Goodale 
composed the music. 
The sludents who .. ng in the pro-
aram were: Elaie Quinby, Ellen Leech, 
Harriet Hol1aod, Landis Winston, Eu· 
genia Lee, Betty West, Nancy Campbell, 
Rebecca Rice, Marjorie Livingston, Sally 
Scates. Marlaret Vaughan, Ruth Burnett, 
Catherine Wright, Dorothy Gills, Aubrey 
Hawley and Blair Carter. 
Nye Peace Formula 
Abolishes War Profits 
Speaking on "Preparedness for Peace" 
at a joint meetin,. in Roanoke of the 
American Associalion of University Worn· 
en and the International Lea,.ue for 
Peace and Freedom, Gerald P. Nye, Unit· 
ed State Senator from North Dakota, 
urged that peace be maintained by taking 
the profita out of war. For, he says, the 
Neutrality Act (which Senator ' Nye 
worked so hard to have wrought into our 
government) is not applied for fear of 
losses in trade both in munitions and in 
the usual articles of commerce. 
Senator Nye advocated also a national 
referendum before war is declared, feel· 
ing ihat il is seldom the desire of the 
people that the nation go to war, and 
said that another attempt to revive the 
question would be made at this session 
of congress. 
While he spoke often in general terms, 
Senator Nye made special references to 
the present Sino-Japanese conflict, and 
explained the fact that Americans didn't 
get more excited about the sinking of 
the United State gunboat Panay because 
tbey had learned to ask, what was the 
Paraay doin,. over there anyway? Further-
more, he said thai it was perfectly po .. 
sible that the Japanese planes which 
sank the gunboat were fueled with oil 
from the tankers she was there to pro· 
tecto 
All wc think back over the long line of loyal persons who have given 
their lives to the building of Hollins, we sometimes feel that our con-
tribution as students is unimport:mt and useless. On Ule contrary, our 
gift to Hollins is of infinite importance if we ha~e .only the will to 
make it 80. True, most of the actual work of bmldmg has been ac-
complished, but the harder task of maintenance and upkeep is in our 
hands. As the Cocke famil y and the Hollins girls who have gone be-
fore are responsible for the Hollins of today, so we, the dreamen of 
today, are building the Hollins of tomorrow. Just what sort of Hol-
lins it will be depends on each one of us. 
As Miss Nicholson pointed out in her address on Founder's Day 
morning, we must draw from the experience of the past to meet the 
problems and needs o~ the futu~e. Holl.in~ is fortun?te in h~ving a 
rich heritage upon which to bUIld, an~ It IS that hentage whIch, we 
the students, would preserve, not with words and sentimentality but 
in the actual practice of that inner something which is forever Hollins. 
With the inspiration of FOWlder's Day behind us and the memory of 
those who have gone before us, we would take up the task where they 
left off. We would attempt as best we can to complete the work they 
began. We would be true to the trust they have placed in us. 
Billie Armistead blew in u"expectedly 
fre sh from Florida with a 'nice coat of 
sunburn. Gerry Welch left Katherine 
Gibhs for the week·cnd to come down 
and read her paper before the alumnae 
meeting. She is still singing the praises 
of tbe Nutley High Scbool and in case 
you haven't heard; "It's the United States' 
third best, i sn't it, King? Kate Spruill 
fixed her trip up under the name of 
"business' 'and did the campus up right 
for two days. Elizabeth Williams left 
her charges at Chatham Hall and came 
Our entry inlo the World War, too. wa, 
used as ' an example of becoming involved 
in international conflicts for the . ake of 
profit. from munitions. Indeed, he said 
many people, forgetting the subsequent 
depression, one of which we have SO reo 
cently and bitterly experienced, advocat· 
ed war because it seemed to bring a 
wave of prosperity. Needles. to say he 
ridicules thi., for the' high prices of war· 
time bring profits to only a small dass. 
He urged that we force the munitions 
manufacturers to forget those profits and 
purchase arms only for self·defense, 
while preparing in our minds and hearts 
for peace, which brings uhimately the 
areater prosperity. Continued on ,Jase 6-Column 3 
An outstaodiol succes. of the current 
season, this play has received extrna-
,.ant praise from the dramatic critics. 
While readin, a play cannot fairly be 
compared to seein,. it, Swan and God 
nevertheless makes deliptful readin,. 
for it is a comedy of manner. with both 
life and sparkle. Indeed, J. M. Brown 
of the New York Po. says that Mi .. 
Crothers is at her best in this play. 
THO; LIFE AND DEATH OF A SPANISH TOWN 
- Elliot Paul Random House 
Mr.. Paul describes the Spanish situa 
tion . in a much more charmin,. way than 
do the authors of the factual reports on 
the political situation there, and at the 
same time gives a more realistic picture, 
for human thoupta and emotions are 
ever more real than plain facts. The 
town Mr. Paul chooses as symbolic of 
all Spain is Santa Eulalia in the Balearic 
Islands, once scene of an idyllic life, now 
after destruction by bombs, under fascist 
Italian control, and throup his eyes 
we come to know and love the simple 
innocent people who lived tbere. 
GOLIATH G. A. Borgese 
The Viking Press 
Sub·titled "The March of Fascism," 
this book answers the questio.s why this 
world phenomena began in Italy and 
what is its ultimate goal. It is said to 
treat Italian culture and politics from 
Dante to Mussolini-to be "the vibran 
interpretation of a peoples' tragedy tha 
threatens to enplf the world," and with 
al to be written with a narrative vi,.or 
and a flashing wit which makes the book 
clear and powerful readin&- The reader 
is left, moreover, with a new love for 
Italy and her heritage, for BorgC8C is 
above all patriotic. In spite of the fac 
that he is devoting hi. energies to teach 
ing in Chicago r.ther than take the 
Fascist oath required of Italian university 
professors. he i. doin,. what he believes 
right for Italy in criticizing her Fascis 
regime. 
TOWARDS THE CHRISTlAN REvOLunON 
Scott·Vlastos Willett, Clark and Co 
"Nine hrilliant Canadian scholars argue 
that Cbristianity is essentially-and in 
tenlionally-revolutionary, and that it 
mu st either lead the present day demand 
ror a new economic order, or ilsetr per 
ish with the old order." This book really 
seems to echo The Neaion in it. outhurst 
against the existing social order, result 
of the present eConomic system, for it. 
authors insist that to be a Chr;'tian is 
to work for the reconstruction of society 
putting to use the teachings of Jesus 
Like many of the books on religion re-
cently added to the library here, i 
preaches that for Christianity to conquer 
it must employ the old army tactic- a 
slrong offensive as the best defensive. 
Jacques Barzu~ 
Harcourt, Brace and Co. 
Mr. Barzun calls .his book a study in 
modern superstition for 'he feel s that the 
subject of race, especially in re,.ard to 
race relations, arouses passions and 
prejudices which cover it with false 
ideas. He h .. sougbt, therefore, to tell 
of the orilins and applications of the 
various ideas about race 50 8 S to dear 
the air for discussion of race problems. 
At the close he draws several important 
conclusions ' from his findin,. . which 
makes the book one of the most level· 
headed, decisive and interesting contri-
butions to the present ,.roup of volumes 
on the race situation, increasin,.ly lar,.e 
thou,.h it is. 
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TEXT OF MISS HEARSEY'S SPEECH 
After the lovely memorial eervice yes-
terday and after what Frances Mc-
Nulty and Nancy Peery have said and es-
pecially with the haunting melody and 
words of the Alumnae Hymn eoundiol 
in our ears, there is little more that need 
be said to add to the sir;nificance of the 
occasion. But 88 I thou,.ht often of this 
well remembered beauty of the dim hills 
and quiet tree .. of blue Tinker's peaks 
and the white columns of our quadrangle, 
I have tried to think what it was that 
existed beyond this external and physical 
beauty that makee it mean so much to 
us. I have been aware that beneatb and 
beyond this external beauty there exieted 
a spiritual beauty of which these were 
but an outward sian. And 1 think I be-
Iiev~ tha. even thoup Hollins had been 
founded on a treele.. plain and had 
grown up a collection of architectural 
mistakes instead of the lovely architec-
tural unit that it i .. we should still feel 
about it as we do, all other thin,.s bein,. 
equal. I have tried to analyze why this 
is so. Why is it that the words of the 
son,. we have just heard evoked in us 
a sense of beauty far deeper than the 
material loveliness which it describes ? 
It is because in subtle as well as in 
direct and purposeful ways the lives of 
all who have come here to study have 
been steadily r;uided toward spiritual 
beauty, in an atmosphere of gentle wis-
dom. The life of the intellect alone has 
never been unduly ,.lorified; the human 
touch has never been for,.ollen; the ap-
peal to the heart as well as to the head 
has alwaye been important. Laupter 
and leisure and mutual trust and respect 
have characterized the daily life. 
Yearly as the oea.ons have come and 
,.one, the beauties of the sky and moun· 
tains have been the back around for this 
good life and the beauty of nature has 
become inleparably associated in the 
minds of all thOle who studied here with 
the beauty of wisdom. Here lie the con-
notations and associations which Ilive so 
deep a significance to the phrase "well· 
remembered beauty." 
FORMULA FOR WISDOM 
Some of you have read, I am sure, the 
book called The Imporl6nCe 01 Lillu.,. 
by the modem Chinese philosopher Lin 
Yutang. You will remember the in-
tri,.uing formulas by which, as he puts 
it, "the mechanism of human progress 
and historical change can be expressed." 
He assumes as component elements in 
human progress three factors: (I) rea Ii· 
ty, (2) dreams, (3) humor. He gives 
various formulas: "reality - dreams = 
animal existence; reality + dreams -
humor = heartache; dreams - humor -
reality = fanataci sm; dreams + humor -
reality = fantasy, but dreams + reality 
+ humor = wisdom. As one looks back 
over the history of Hollins in the light 
of these formulas, he sees how strikingly 
the wisdom 01 that history seems to be 
accounted for. 
dream and the reanimatin, force of the 
dream in each ,.eneration have ,.iven to 
Hollins a personality that is distinct and 
ori,.;oal. 
MR. COCKE'S IMACI NATlON 
One could run throu'" the history of 
the past ninety years at Hollin. and dis-
cern how in every crisis the power to 
dream darin,.ly has brought the collele 
through in triumph. From the moment 
Mr. Cocke dreamed of bis srhool for 
girls alone, t" the dream of his grand· 
children of a Hollins recor;nized academ. 
ically a. one of the leadin,.. small col· 
le,.es of the country, endowed and free 
from the vicissitudes of private owner-
ship, the hi, tory of Hollins could be reo 
lated as a succession of dreanls that have 
been actuated by its founder, administra-
tion, and facuhy. 
But one notices another tendency a. 
one looks back- a vein of common sense 
and reality underlying .11 these dreams. 
We are told in .Mr. Cocke's biography 
that he was not at all vi,ionary or quix· 
otic. Utopian dreams perished in the 
light of his common sense. His biolra. 
pher sums up his combination of quali-
ties by saying, "He followed the gleam 
and domesticated it in society .. ' The ca· 
pacity to translate dreams into reality has 
erected in brick and mortar One day, 
the air castle of the day hefore, and 
has broupt into beinll the Hollins of 
today. 
But our Chinese philosopher warns us 
thie formula alone is not enoup for 
wisdom. These two qualities undiluted 
with humor lead to heart·ache. For the 
man who lives in a dream world and 
yet faces the facts of life contrary to bis 
dream; or the one who lives in a world 
of realily and yet dreams constantly of 
how much better li.fe might be is con· 
stantly sad. A sense of humor dispels 
the sadness and prevents disillusionment. 
In all the life of HoUins that I can 
ren.ember, certainly in the lives of the 
three dear friends who have left us re-
cently, this capacity was marked. How 
we shall always remember the gay laugh· 
ter of Aunt Bes.. the irresistible smile 
and kindly teasing of Mr. Turner, the 
radiant charm, the delight in the good 
anecdote that made conversation with 
Mrs. Rath a constant joy. Lin Yutang's 
formula (or wisdom seems to be support-
ed at Hollin.. and it is. I believe, the 
quiet infusion of this wisdom into its 
students that has given to thi s "well·re· 
membered beauty" such depth and 
poignancy o( meaning. 
But life rushes on and as we turn to 
the future, what is there to guide us? 
Is there an unfailing beam by which we 
can safely chart our course even throullh 
the dark? I anl convinced that the way 
to wisdom suggested by Lin YUlang and 
illustrated -by the history of Hollins is 
the way for us and for any college to 
follow. 
The power to dream, the sense of re-
ality, and of humor whi~h went into the 
buildin,. of Hollins have also gone into 
the education it has tried to give its stu-
dents and these must still characterize 
our modem education, but they must be 
analyzed by a new acid test of contem· 
porary experience. 
IMPORTANCE OF REALITY 
The reality which many of u s were 
taught to face in our childhood and col· 
lege years was a far different reality 
from that for which education must pre· 
pare one today. That was a world in 
which life could be depended upon to 
follow an established pallern. Colleges 
had no doubt of the world into which 
they were sending their graduates. They 
in it independence and im.,.inalion. had little or no doubt of their adequacy 
But the laci is that the unique hi. tory I to pre~are them for that world. 
of Hollin .. the dedication of one family I And so it was with the dreams we 
ror nearly a hundred yean to this same dreamed for ourselves and for society in 
Hollins, we all know, was born of a 
dream and the character of Charles L. 
Cocke as a dreamer is beautifully me-
morialized in our Founder's Day hymn. 
That early' vision of his, conceived when 
he was a college student, of the need 
for the hi"'er education of women and 
his determination to devote his life to 
that cause. never faded. By its light oth· 
er mind. were kindled into the same 
dedication and there grew up here at 
HoUins a group of men and women who 
shared hie dream, who like him were 
ea,.er to ,.ive all they had of themselves 
and their possessions to the realization 
of the dream. It was a daring and un· 
conventional dream in the be,.inning, 
one that indicated in those who believed 
thOle colleae day.. We were hein, eCiu-
'cated exactly ae our brothe.. and we 
dreamed of taking the aame placet in 
society that they mipt take. We were 
to have careers and pOllibly muriale, 
but careers in any ease. We were to 
Chriatiani&e the world, to abolieh war, 
and we dreamed of solvin, the problems 
-of social injustice and economic in-
equality. We atudied the new science of 
Sociology and the newer Psycholo,.y in 
the belief that they offered the way to 
a new world order. 
Today if Hollins or any other colle,e 
is to lIuide its students to wisdom, how 
radically different is the reality with 
which they must acquaint them and the 
dreams they must induce! How different 
even the sense of humor they must en· 
courale. Today the reality thai one must 
be taupt to face is that there is no ma· 
terial or physical security; no external 
stability; no safe prediction as to the fu-
ture. There is no neatly patterned life 
ahead, no place ready and waiting for 
each younl person who comes of age. 
The temptation, of course, in this new 
reality is to lead a hand to mouth ex· 
istence, spiritually as well as physically, 
to abandon the conventions and standards 
of the past, to be restless and rovin&, to 
join the army of the spiritually unem· 
played. The nalural tendency in facin, 
the new reality is to abandon an dream •. 
In this world where we all live on the 
ed,.e of a volcano, which we bow now 
to be far from extinct, the dreamer is 
likely to be scorned. Why plan for the 
morrow when the morrow ha. no plan 
for us? Why dream of a Christianized 
world when every day eeeme to be in-
creasin,. barbarism? 
THE VALUE OF COLLECE 
The college which will be of value to 
society today and will continue to win 
the devotion of its students will be the 
one in which the spiritual beauty of 
which I have spoken is accepted and act-
ed upon as the first and ultimate re-
ality, one which pursues with its stu· 
dents a tireless search for truth and 
throup all avenues of knowledlle. hut 
constantly keeps them mindful of the 
facl that the intellect alone can never 
bring peace and happiness. It will de-
velop tolerance but not mere acquie .. 
cence; it will educate the imagination 
and develop sympathy, and · will provide 
for its students under wise authority, a 
community life in which ordered livin,. 
and the amenities are insisted upon and 
certain standards maintained. 
Given such a background the new re-
ality, if we may call it that, may be even 
more challenlling than the old. The col-
lege of today cannot give its students a 
set of established rules by which to 
achieve peace but rather a falcinatin,. 
complicated series of prohlems which 
stimulate the intellect and emotion. It 
muat he fearless and honest in present· 
ing the facts ; tireless in shedding upon 
its problems all the Iighl which the piut 
can ,.ive and insistent upon the learning 
of fundamental disciplines which no so-
cial cataclysim has yet invalidated. 
But if it is Hollins or any other col· 
lege which has grown out of such a past 
as Hollin's, it will also impel its students 
to dream, to sel lIoals for which they I 
may strive, and to continue: 
"To hope tiU hope cr_ 
From iu own wreck the thinss u 
contemplares ... 
And however far we may rail short, 
in each 8ucceedinl generation, we can 
be saved from heartaches and disillusion 
if We can sustain the humor that Lin 
Yutanll says is indispensable to wisdom. 
The humor will perhaps be hom in 
pain. Ii must come of a power to look 
with detachment upon the inevitable and 
inescapable realities of life. 
IDEAL ScHOUB HUMO.OUS 
The ideal acholar and teacher has this 
humoroul view of life. He never make. 
the error of thinkin,. that his own field 
of Ir.oowledle is supreme, his theory the 
Cure for all evils, the key to wisdom. 
The truly educated person, the truly 
wise one can be py and apparently 
frivolous when the occasion permits, can 
find delipt in Alice ill If' onderland. Gil-
bert and Sullivan, and the " Bear of Very 
Little Brain." Such a one can be con· 
cerned with the reality of life but never 
destroyed by it; can dream but escape 
the charge of impracticality. If we shall 
carry into the coming years these char-
acteristics with their deepest meaning, 
we shall be buildinl upon the founda-
lion of the past. 
There is an old story of a lovely 
church in Boston, England. which was 
bellun in the 13th century. Those who 
laid the foundations of the tower left 
instructions that it should be allowed to 
settle for a hundred years, and at that 
time the tower itself was to he built. 
So it was that the ancestors of the 
founders completed ·the church which 
sland. today a lovely monument upon a 
solid foundation. And 10 it is with Hol-
lin.. The foundations have been laid and 
it is for ue to build the tower. We, too. 
must build upon a foundation that has 
been laid for u s and keep faith with 
those who have laid the foundation. 
And we can be confident that Hollins 
will continue to maintain the beauty to 
which its exiles can return through the 
years for new strength and readjusted 
values and perspective. 
"A thi,.. 01 beauty is a joy lorever : 
, U looelines. incr ..... e.; it wiU never 
Pa.. into nodau.,ne .. ; buc still will 
keep 
A bower quiet for .... and a ueep 
Full 01 sweet dreams. and faealth. and 
quiet breathi,.. ... 
Such is the beauty that Hollins has giv. 
en to us all. For us who are already 
exiles and for you who soon will join 
our band, may this "well.remembered 
beauty" bring healing in all the years to 
come. 
HOTIItI. ROAfilOKIl it DOW con •• ruc.tJna • 
new and laer botel upon the •• me 
b .. uti(ul .it. wbe" for .eneratiun. p .... 
Holli... .Iudeall. their p.renll .ad 
friend. ha.e ner beea mo.. weleo •• 
IU •• t.. The ae. botel- 10 be eom-
pLaI.d b,. S.pt.mLer. I9la-altboulb 
modern in •• ery .. e.ped. will b... lolt 
aoae ., lb. ehum .a. bo.pitaUt, tb.t 
h •• ebanete .. b •• thh r.mou. iDa. 
F... ,..... eom'orl .ad eODyeaience. 
the Hellln. SuIte II .IUl ... ilable ia the 
e •• t win, .r tb. bo •• l. .bleb " .p •• 
to lue.lI durinl Ibe pe .. iod 0' co •• true. 
tton. you .... ul1.d lo eome and brial 
,.ou .. friendt. 
HOTEL ROANOKE 
ROANOKE. VIRCINIA 
• DRESSES a BLOUSES • HOSIERY 
• COATS • SWEATERS • HANDBAGS 
• SUITS • SKIRTS • GLOVES 
• FORMALS a LINGERtE • JEWELRY 
10 D nOk(, U1QGlniO 
No conneclion with any ocher shop 
ROANOKE 
BOOK & STATIONERY CO. 
211·213 First St., S. W. 
ROANOJ(£. VA. 
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Humanities Diviaion 
Holda Annual Meet 
GERTRUDE SMITH TALKS ABOUT 
CLASSICAL RESEARCH 
Dr. Gertrude Smith, chairman of the 
Greek Department of the University of 
Chicago, spoke to the faculty and etudent 
majors of the Humanities division at 
their annual meetin,. held in the draw-
ins room on Friday, February 18. The 
subject of Dr. Smith's tallr. waa "Homi-
cide in Ancient Athens.'" Mi.. Mary 
W iHiamson, chairman of the Humanities 
division, presided at the meeting and Dr. 
Kathleen MaeArthur, assistant professor 
of religion. introduced the speaker. 
Dr. Smith prefaced her talk with a few 
general remarks on research work, em-
phasizing its fa scination and interest. She 
told alao of some of the new discoveries 
that have been made dutm·,. recent ex-
cavations in Greece and what these new 
discoveries have led to in the field of 
research. Most research today, Dr. 
Smith pointed out, is merely ,.ening a 
new interpretation on old material. 
"Modern classical research," she main-
tained, "is in the field of reinterpreta-
tion of 'old knowledge and in the study 
of literary technique in c1ayical writing." 
Dr. Smith told first of the time in 
Athens when homicide was entirely in 
the hands of the family involved and it 
was up to them whether they would 
seek some revenge for the victim or af-
ter a time allow the murderer to return 
to the city. Later, the court. took charse 
of homicide cases and laid down the 
penalties. The courts were divided into 
three groups and dealt with the case ac· 
cording to the seriousness of the crime. 
All trials were helll out·of·doors because 
the Greeks believed that the murderer 
was "polluted" and unlil he was absolved 
of the crime or went throu,.h a period 
of cleansing, they were afraid to associ-
ate with him. Although, If the individu-
al was found guilty there wa. little hope 
for clemency, ample opportunity was al· 
ways given the criminal to escape from 
the country and go into voluntary exile 
if he found the case goinS a,.ainst him. 
The penahy for homicide was either 
exile, dependent upon the classification 
of the crime, or death if it was premedi· 
tated homicide. 
Dr. Smith has been workin!! with Dr. 
A. G. Bonner on a three volume study 
of "The Administration of Justice in 
Ancient Greece." The fir st volume deal· 
ing with the machinery of justice up to 
the puhlication of Aristotle's "The Con· . 
stitution of Athens" has been completed 
and is in the Hollins Iihrary. The sec· 
ond volume now on the press deals with 
judicial practices in Athens and the third 
volume not yet written will deal with 
the administration of other Greek sys-
tems outside of Athens. 
Dr. Smith and Dr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Bonner were guests of Dr. E. Marion 
Smtih, HoHins professor 01 Latin and 
Greek. 
Hollins Relics Shown 
, in Local Library 
Continued Irom Pos e l -Column 4 
is from such familiar words as Ibese, 
which we hear repealed every spring at 
pe tition time, that we come to see Hollins 
life essentially unchan";ng. 
Mr. Turner pasted in his ' scrapbooks 
which cover tbe years 1931 to February, 
1938, every newspaper article and pic· 
ture referring to a Hollins girl, or Hol-
lins activities, that he canle across in 
newspapers circulating throughout the 
eastern states. Whether it be Lib Hol-
comb vacationing in Florida or Miss 
Randolph in New Orleans, it's all in Mr. 
Turner'. scrapbook. 
Throup all of' Mr. Turner's collection, 
which can hardly be adequately describ-
ed in words, there is this one vivid im· 
pression- his love for, and interest in 
Hollin. from its very beginning to it. 
newest development. 
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Students' Art Exhibit I 
Arouses Comment . IF ounder'. Day Address Under the Dome _ Ring. of Optimism CASUALLY SMART By BEVUL)' DILLON 
SKETCHES, DRAWINGS AND OILS 
CONTAINED IN EXHIBIT 
Among the recent exhibits on campus 
one of the rnost interest in g is the cur-
rent exhibition in Pre •• er HaU of the 
work of students of the Art Departmenl. 
Repro.enling tbe . tudenls' work for the 
£ir ~t semester, the exhibit includes waler-
color sketches; pen and ink, charcoal 
line, and charcoal and chalk drawings; 
and oils. Much favorable comment was 
aroused by Ihe group of action sketches 
fro III life, in waler·color. Altbough these 
drawings, having been completed in 
from two to eighteen minutes, ure neces-
sarily stroked in broadly, the sure lines 
and the u se of color-accent give the el-
f eel of completeness and of lively action. 
Among these sketches is represented the 
work of Frances Nair. Virginia Couper, 
Heverly Dillon, Cynlhia Armistead, Alice 
Clagett, Ruth Hannah, Lucette Frazier, 
and Fay Wade. 
The oil paintings, framed in natural 
wood, include portraits done by Marjorie 
Kerfoot, Beverly Dillon, Lucy Fowlkes, 
and Dorothy Davis ; and still lifes, the 
work of Ruth Hannab, Jeanne Strole, 
Lucette Frazier, Anne Calhoun, Cynthia 
Armistead, Beverly Dillon, and Carol 
Espenscbied. It is interesting to note 
the technique of two of the nowe. studies 
done with a palette-knife inslead of a 
brush. 
Imagine one junioris surprise on b& 
ing awakened durin~ the wee bourl by 
h cr roommate screaming "Look, J., ,look 
- I've got five fingers!" 
o • • 
She musl have been juSI as sleepy as 
Ihe sophomore who answered "Report-
ing" to th .. check.up during fire drill 
that Thursday nigbl. 
o o o 
By Ihe way, there were some natty 
oulfits to be seen that nigbt. Fashion 
Columnist Bev Dillon might get some 
pointers duriog the next one on whal 
Hoi Col inmales think are casuaUy smart 
for night wear. 
• o • 
We wish you all could 'have seen John-
ny Waddell's face that night when reo 
lurning from Ihe movies, he walked 
smack inlo Ihe third haU East girls 
cluste red around, all cold-creamed, curl. 
ed, and pajama clad. 
00 0 
The drill didn'l surprise us, Ihough. 
ThaI wicked gleam in Aggie's eye is al· 
ways a d ead give·away. And tbe nighl 
before the big game, Aggie! 
• o o 
The silence during a gym class line'up 
last week was rudely broken i?y a great 
hiccough from Hardie Bell. After Iwo 
or three' repitions of the same, Miss 
Chevraux gentiy suggesled she get a 
drink. Blithely replied Hardi"; "Ob, 
Ihat's all right, I've been drinking all 
afternoon." Talking about reporting 
yourself! 
• • o 
Don't walk on the grass. 
o o o 
Rainbow is good bread. 
o • • 
SMITH COLLEGE DEAN EMPHASIZES 
HISTORICAL INTERPR~'TATION 
Dr. Marjorie Hope Nicbolson, of 
Smilh College, spoke to an eager audience 
founder's Day on tbe subject, "Plus Ul-
tra." Her theme was Ibat although 
many material discoveries have been 
made, we have still much to accomplisb 
in the world of thoughts and idea.. By 
accepting our inherited responsibilities 
we may build from there 10 make prog-
ress. Many people are either melancholy, 
fee ling Ihat there is nothing left to ac· 
complisb, and tbey .adly mope about it, 
or reckless, be lie"ing that little can be 
done to improve the world, and so they 
play carelessly through life. She suggest· 
ed a .trikin~ parallel between the early 
sevenleenth cenlury and the twentieth 
century after Ihe World War. Francis 
Bacon advised the seventeenth century 
"what to do about the situation"; then 
hope was popular agaiil, and the idea of 
progress was born. 
A revolution in women's education be-
gain in Ihe seventeentb century with sucb 
pioneers as "mad Madge of Newcastle" 
and reached a stage of conscious prog-
ress in the nineteenth century. Dr. 
Nicbolson sIres sed the fact that tbe cause 
or women's education would not have 
progressed so rapidly without the belp 
of idealistic riten who realized its value 
in the modern world. 
To understand the present one must 
know the past through a "historical study 
of men's habits of thought." Many gen· 
erations have believed themselves a 
"jost generation,'" but a realistic view .. 
point will dispel the fear. As Emerson 
said, "'What will you have? 'Quoth God. 
'Take it and pay for it'. A belief in 
Neatest trick of the week: Ca-Ca, man's future cannot exist 
Gilly and Landis keepin~ .traigbt faces cept our responsibilities." 
unless we ac-
through tltree whole measures of Once 
In A Whilei 
• • • Old Scrapbook Reveals 
Big Event at Hollins 
We're 8tiU in the montb of Febru.ry 
and very much like those Russians ma· 
rooned on an ice flow as far as our ward-
robes go ... bowever, the new Mareb 
Vogue is out, the buyers are back from 
New York, and tllis much we know. 
Schiaperelli brought forth ber new per· 
fume Shockillg Pink la. t fall and really 
started something, lor, the advance news 
of spring brings us suede belts, poucb 
purses, bats and gloves in what I want 
10 bide my eyes (and he demure) by 
calling Bluoh. Tbere are also new sheer 
hose in that Shocking Pink. It's fasci· 
nating with black and if you aren'l Ihe 
glamor Iype, the consciousness of bein~ 
naughty this shade brings you will fill 
your beart with a new sonl. Of course 
everyone will rush this color to tears so 
we give you chamois yellow for the in-
dividual touch . .• Shoe. bave ~one ram-
pant. There are sandal types with 
blocked up cork soleo ... very extreme 
styles . . . That new shade Parisand io 
exCiting ' and thrills this winter chilled 
heart of ours with longing. Number 1 
high-lighl of lovely shoes is I. Miller's 
Zephyr III ... Ah! They are high in 
front, of soft Parisand perforated suede 
with a sling .heel .. . It's only the money 
that keeps us on the oUlside looking in 
at Ihem • .. For Spring Scoops ... we 
suggest a crisp, embroidered bolero of 
orlandy . . . a shirred georgette blouse 
tbat gives that soft, pillowy look 
one of the new satin slips cut bigh in 
front and back, with wide shoulder straps 
to set off the new shee. blou..,s ... try 
a , cobwebhy cashmere short·sleeved 
sweater in white or sbocking (you know 
wbat! ) For "classes-to-Keller" we suuest 
cardigan cut sweatsbirts in pastel colors 
Among the studies done by Ibe class 
in technique is an exerci se showing the 
two stages of a problem in underpaint· 
ing and glazing, done by Jo Roper, Ma.-
guret Jones, Cynthia Annistead and 
J eanne Strole. Another exercise done 
by this c1as. is a series of pen and ink 
drawings ca lled "Free Hand Studies of 
Historical Methods and Media." In these 
skelches, which a.e copies of the work 
of weU·known artists, different lech-
niques are revealed, from that of the 
Japanese prinls 10 thaI of Picasso and 
Matisse. These skelches are Ihe wo.k of 
Ma.garet Jones, Hannah Taylor, Ruth 
COllerill, Evelyn F.ay, Jo Smith and 
Marjorie Porter. 
Anolher group consists of charcoal and 
chalk drawings frolll life and casl, hy 
Emily Campbell, Virginia Couper, Belly 
Oswald, and Bette Ettinger. As the firsl 
studenl exhibilion of the year, this col-
lection is bighly inleresting and indica· 
tive of sludenl lalent. 
F airy Tale Lives Again 
in the Ballet R usse 
For Ihe fourth consecutive year Col. 
W. De Basil's Ballet Russe de Monte 
Carlo played al the Academy of !\Iusic 
in Roanoke. The Ballet, which was pre· 
sented on Tuesday, February 22, closes 
the season at the Academy. 
We picked the following tid bit up 
from Ihe Baltimore Sun, and thought il 
100 good to pass hy. "Corsel strings 
across the sea gave the House of Com· 
mons a humorous inte rlude today. It 
sta.led when Ralph Beaumont asked se-
riously how many United Stales corsets 
bad been imported inlo the United 
Kingdom in the last five years: Oliver 
Stanley waggishly replied : 
"Since the answer involves a number 
of figures, I sball circulate it in an of-
fi cial report." 
Wbile other members laugbed, Mr. 
Beaumont gravely asked whether the 
fi gures showed a steady increase. 
Wben Mr. Stanley replied, "Tbe bon· 
orable gentleman will have to judge from 
the figures," Duncan Sand interjected: 
Con1inued from Page l~olumn 1 
fir st big-time performance and seats 
were placed in the aisles so that eve.y-
one migbt see Mr. F.ederic Marcb, the 
sensation of Ihe stage. When he lefl Hoi· 
Iins, he autographed a prog.am and pic· 
ture and left tbem to the Hollins dra· 
matic board. 'The program is worn 
thread.bare from being pulled in and out 
of the scrapbook and admired, hut as 
aU things, its rasdnation soon wore oU, 
and tbe new generation of students never 
knew that Frederic March had ever come 
to Hollins. Tbe program remained in 
the scrapbook forgotten . In fact, when 
we asked about it, Miss Blair had to 
Ihink carefully to remembe,r just where 
and those Mexican sandals- Hur-
ache • . .. And, don't forget tbat flowers 
add the taste of Spring to the breath 
of winter sooo . tuck a hunch of 
frezia under your chin, catch tbem in 
your sca~f . . . wear a red carnation on 
your lapel . . . tuck a couple of tulips 
lengthwise in your purse ... mi~ht even 
let a few violets peep over the brim of 
an old bonnet ... And for the prom-trot-
lers there·s 8 new lacquer they spray on 
your locks . . . keeps tbem in place and 
when it's dry 'eels like spun glass. Don't 
get excited now, it ran be combed out. 
However, lacquer gives tbe well.groomed 
look ... And if you really mean to shine, 
fle ck some silver or gold metallic specks 
in your hair- it Slicks to the lacquer 
and out you come at the dance like the 
moon shining througb the clouds on a 
rainy nigbt ... Sounds messy? NOI at 
all ... it comes out with one flick of 
Ihe wrisl and that's ;'here your brushing 
The program consisted of three Ballels, 
all of which were played before a Roa· 
noke audience for the first lime. Bronis-
laus Nijinska composed the chMeography 
of ~'Le Cent Raisers," the first or the 
group. This Ballet was based on a fairy 
lale by Hans Chri stian Anderson whicb 
teUs of a capricious princess who, in her 
search for material beauty, fails to see 
the virtues of true love, happiness and 
song. 
The second group of dances which is 
set to music by Tchaikovsky derived ils 
inspiration £rol11 the tragic love story of 
Paolo and Franl'esca, related by Dante. 
The cboreography by David Lidine who, 
with H enery Clif(ord 01 the Phildelphia 
Museum of Arl, con('eived this Ballet. 
"Prin('e I gor,~ the last Ballel includes 
Polovlsian dances frOin Sorodin's opera 
of Ihe same name. Both the opera and 
Ihe Ball et wcrc taken from the gre.t 
Russ ian hi stor;('al epic, The Tale of the 
Armament of 19or_ The choreography 
for this group is by Michel Fokine and 
was produced hy thc spedal request of 
Iheir Majesti es, the King and Queen of 
England. 
"Whal the House wants to know is 
wheth.. there has been appreciable reo 
stri ction in volume." 
Mr. Stanley did not even 
thaI. 
• • • 
try to answer 
Did you hear about the freshman wbo 
was laughing at Miss Lewis' comilleni on 
her paper, "Aren'tt you father beating 
around the bush on this?" "Ha, ba," 
Ihe freshman gloated, "she didn't even 
know I was bulling!" 
• • o 
the program was. 
Student Life takes pleasure in r emind· 
ing the present ~eneration of Hollins 
girls tbat Mr. Frederic Marcb did come 
to Hollin~ and play on the stage of the 
Liltle Theatre. And as we think back 
over this little story of the fickleness of 
fame, we wonder if the memory of the 
Apprentice pillyers will , fade as quickly. 
THE 
MEIRINGEN TEA ROOM 
comes in .... Rememher? 
S. GALESKI OPTICAL CO. 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
. {Aero .. (rom BUI T.rminal) 
An Unusual Meeting-eating Retr!"'t 
Orchid of the week goes to M •. Dowell 
for repeating his favorile , blessing twice I' 
since the mishap last week. U=================='I 
Hel\rn.ry ~ SOl\ 
, .JEWELERS 
GIFTS FOR ALL OcCASIONS 
• o o 
What chronicaUy late professor came 
tearing into breakfast a few minutes af· 
ter eight Ihe other day and ran smack 
into Dr. Janney? 
"Hmmrn,'" said our English professor, 
"don't you know that lunch isn't till 
12 : 15? 
• o o 
The Siradiva rius Quarlet started plen· 
ty while here hUI their nicknames were 
Ihe best. They christened Mr. Goodale 
"Tiny" and then again "Schlilz" because 
he was a "good-ale.~ - The Seal. 
A Dry Cleaning Service You Will Like • 
HolUm Seal Jewelry 
209 Jefferson St. 
"'l\~\\\(\\t\.\~\\\ \\~\O\\ 
314 S. )EFFERSON STREET 
Fine Candies .. Gifts .. Complete Luncheonette 
S.H.HEIRONIMUS @ 
c-........... 1CIdo .- • " •• '--
ROANOKE, VA. 
• 
THE NEW,EST VERSION 
OF THE 
GIBSON 
GIRL 
Shirtwaists 
and 
Skirts 
IN OUR SPORTS SHOP 
SECOND FLoOR 
HORNE'S 
Creators of Correct Milinery 
410 SoUTH JEFFERSON STREET 
Hosiery Lingerie 
Ilrinting OFALL KINDS 
THE STONE PRINTING 
&' MANUFACTURING CO. 
Pholle 6641 -:- Roanoke. Viflli inl a 
FLOWERS 
For Every Ocauion 
F ALL 0 N, Flori&t 
ROANOKE, VA. 
,,"urriers Costumers 
r -
~ .... :: .. ~~ 
7 .,.5 
306 SoUTH JEPEEI\SON SmUT 
p 
WAIT FOR THE COLLEGE Bus 
at 
H. C. BARNES, INC. 
The Drugstore Where Hollins 
is Always Welcome 
Gilliam Studio 
26 W. Church Ave. 
Roanoke, Va . 
PORTRAITS TO SUIT 
YOUR PERSONALITY 
WITH NATURAL EXPRESSION 
DIAL 23280 
Open Evenings by Appointment 
(~ 
Jl\llllNou,j 0( ~ ..,., St.jto 
510 S. JEFFERSON ST. 
Flowers for All Occasions 
Kimmerling Bros. 
FLORISTS 
MISS ELIZABETH HAYS 
College Repre.entative 
SOCIAL WHIRL 
Olsbury and Nancy Campbell have 
been waitinl for it . . . Sadie Rice is 
nol quiu aure of her date . . . and Han-
nah and J uli. Harri", are '0 excited .. . 
You've luessed it, Mid.Winters .t V. M . 
I. Others who left this afternoon for the 
Institute are: Babs Hillins, Mary Glenn 
Stone, Mary Cobb Hayward, Betty Muo-
grave, Lucette Fra.ier, Phoebe Robbin .. 
»olly Pinner, Lacy Darler, Harriet Mar-
lin, Polly Hart, Jane Henderson and 
Marpret JamielOn. 
o 0 • 
Pel Taylor returned from Dartmouth 
with a diltinguished (?) look about ber. 
We've heard a lot about the Winter 
Carnival, but we never expected a black 
eye. . .• Blanche Pale and Hilda Whit-
aker spenl the week-end of the 12th in 
\V asbington and Betty Meyer in Balti· 
more . . . And Brown Moore can't con· 
lain herself for it's thil week-end that 
she goes to Annapolia with Joe. 
o 0 0 
Speaking of the Na .. al Academy the 
week-end of the 12th found many Hoi· 
Iina girls al the nautical scbool. Sue Boi-
ling, who spent part of the week·end 
witb Betty Reeder, Ann McGuigan, Julia 
Harris, Harriet Englebardt, and J. J. 
Hunter. And we can'l talk about, An-
napolis without addinl that Cile and 
Betty were also there. 
• 0 • 
11 last Saturday A. M. you saw some 
sleepy·eyed girls with expressions that 
slightly resembled that of a conlended 
cow, it was not that they'd just won an 
argument with their strictest teacber, but 
just that they'd been riding on the train 
all night, returning from dea. ole' Uni. 
versity of Virginia. Jane Kinl Funk· 
houser, Lucy Sinlieton, Rosa Hodles, 
and Olivia Pratt were among the sleep· 
ers. Also, lakinl in the Wahoo celebra· 
tions were Tillie Mayo, Lucy Cary Eas-
ley, Alice Clagett, Suzanne McCoy, 
"Bunch~ Saunders, Polly Frencb, Mary 
Bland Armistead, Diana Wallace, Mary 
C. Williamson, Sadie Rice, Nancy Means, 
Alice Slraus and Mary Stal Jeffe.son. 
.00 
Dot Davis went 10 Petersburg last 
week-end 10 be the maid of honor in 
her brother's weddin~. It was all very 
exciting for it's not often Ihat we have 
a wedding in our midsl and a maid-of. 
bonor at tbat. 
Mias Hearaey Speaks at 
Founder'. Day Banquet 
Continued from PaBe l~olumn 5 
posilion on the start of the Wodd New. 
in Roanoke. She is making swift prog· 
ress in tbe field of journalism. 
Marguerite Hearsey, speaker at the 
dinner, is a member of the class of 1914. 
Wbile a student at Hollins she was a 
popular leader in all phases of campus 
Iife-a flying center on Ihe red team, 
Literary Society leader, ma~azine edi. 
lor from the Eurepian Society, spiritual 
leader in Ihe Y. W. C. A. cabinet. 
Tinker Mountain was her playground. 
After Hollins days were over, she wenl 
on for graduate work, taking her M. A. 
degree at _Radcliffe and ber Ph. D. at 
Yale. She came back 10 Hollins in 1929 
to be professor of Englisb Literature a!. 
ler teaching at Wellesley, Georgetown, 
Kentucky and Bryn Mawr. In 1934-35 
Miss Hearsey served as acting dean of 
Hollins while continuing her work as 
professor in Ihe English Deparlment. In 
1935 she was again acting dean for a 
Portion of the year during the absence 
of Dean Blanchard. She left Hollins, 
however, al the close of the session 
1935·36 to hecome head of Abbot Acad· 
emy at Andover, Mass., which position 
.he now holds. Miss Hearsey continues 
10 serve Hollins, however, throu gh her 
membership on tbe College Board of 
Trustee •. 
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Dr. Nicholson Indicates 
Educational Changes 
Spe.king before a round table Iroup 
at the "forum" held the afternoon of 
founder's Day, Dean Morjorie Nicbolson 
of Smilh College, Hollins' Founder's Day 
speaker, ciled the shifl of emphasis from 
the classics to other fields in educ.tion 
as 8 "'major revolution" in modem educa .. 
tional syslems. In this connection abe 
discussed the pressure on the liberal arts 
collese 10 become more and more pro-
fe ssional and deplored the tendency in 
Ihe secondor)' schou Is lowud the weaken-
in~ or dropping of fundamenlal, discipli-
nary subjects. 
"Liberal arts colleges Illust evaluate 
the ir values," Dean Nicbolson declared, 
particularly as they tend to huild more 
and more pre·professional majo.s. For, 
she explained, from many specialized and 
graduate scbools, she hears the complaint 
that coUege graduates, instead of receiv-
ing a necessary broad foundation on 
wbieh 10 build their special training, 
tend to come away from college witb 
Ihe idea that tbey are already familiar 
with lIIuch of the material in which they 
will do intensive work. This idea is 
detrimental to the student's progress be· 
cause the methods and aims of the un· 
dergraduate courses in her major field 
may be so different from tbose in her 
advanced study as to th.ow her off the 
trick. Dean ,Nicholson, therefore, with 
Dean Roscoe Pound of the Harvard Law 
School, believes that students should lake 
at minimum amount of work in their rna· 
jors concentratin~ on a broad back-
ground for the batcbelor'. degree. 
Along witb this trend toward profes-
sionalizing the liberal arts degree, she' 
pointed to the effect of many progreso 
sive secondary scbools on the curriculum 
of tbe colleges. "We ore being forced 
in colleges," she said, "to teacb more 
and more elementary work." This is 
due 10 the increasing practice in bigh 
schools of neglecling the basic, diseipli· 
nary courses in sucb fields as Mathemat· 
ics, Latin and Greek for the teaching of 
"broad and glittering generalizations 
about sociology, politic! and economics." 
As a remedy to this danger of the col-
leges bein~ forced to teacb a bigh school 
curriculum, Dr. Nicbolson sug~ested that 
pressure must come (rom the lop. Col. 
leges must force the high school s 10 
send them hetler prepared sludenls for 
when progressive ' schools "are good 
they're very, very good,'" she said, "but 
when they're bad, they're horrid." 
She then went on 10 di scuss some or 
tbe curriculum problems of Smitb Col-
lege, explaining some of the changes 
which have heen initiated over a pe.iod 
of e ight years. 
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Tbe Diploma of Graduale Nurse is 
awardcd after Ihree years and Ihe Dc· 
gree of Bachelor of Scicn(;c in Nurs· 
ing for two uddilional yea~s of ap-
proved college work hefore or aftcr 
nursing course. The cntron('t! re-
ments are intelligence, (:haraclcr and 
graduation from un acceplal,le hi gh 
se·hool ; preference is given for one or 
more years of successful college work. 
The tuition is SlOO per year which in-
cludes all cost of maintenance, uni-
forms, etc. 
Calalogues and application for m s, 
which must be fil ed before August 
first for admiss ion September thir· 
tie th, may be oblaincd from the Dcan. 
RECORDS AND SHEET MUSIC 
"Everything M usicar' 
GRAND PIANO CO., INC. 
309 So. Jefferson St. 
B.FOMAn 
sons 
SPORT SLANTS 
Now that the cl.ss baaketbaU _Ion Jone .. Ro .. Hod,es. Hannah T.ylor, Su-
is safely over with the leniora annesinl aie Farley, Liz Cardwell, Jane C.uble, 
their third championship, some lues_, Alice Str.UI and Freddie Metcalf. The 
and purely lue • .., .. mind you, u to what Relit claim Katie Whitebe.d, Sar. Rice, 
will happen in the Red·Blue lame mipt Gracie Trimble, Ann Trimble, Kitty 
not be out of place. Lee Palmer, Ruth Cotterill, Tillie Mayo, 
Finl of all, a word or two about thoee and Louise Daniel. Judgin, from the 
class ~amea. Inelilibility rulinp certain- looks or thin~.. the pme thi. year will 
Iy put • different face on m.tterl. The be far from • repetition, or last year'l 
juniors had .U around lood playinl in Blue m .... cre. The Blue. will be Itronl 
all divisiona of the court bUI certainly offensively and b.rrins unfor..,en events 
something w •• ami"" for they only won should be stron, derensively. At the 
one oul or the three lames. The freal>- present moment it leem. safe to I.y they 
man team gOI togetber .nd played 80me will have the advantage, bUI those Reds 
~ood baU to win al.insl tbe IOpbomores are more than anxious to come back to 
and juniors, hut wenl to pieces alainst tbe win lide of the column again and 
the much superior senio. team. The judling from the showin~s their forward 
sophomores tried hard enough, and candidatel made in the cl... pmes, the 
pushed their opponents in aU of the Blue guards will have their hands full. 
three lames they lost-their's ' was • ca.., At any rate we should see a first·rate 
of n'ot bavinl any re..,rve forward lame in the gym Marcb 12. 
strength to fill in wben the emergencies Tbose wbo missed th.t .U-star Alum-
came. The seniors really deserved their nae-Senior pme last Salurday nilbl cel" 
crown; thei~ guard. were superb, their tainly miased a picnic. Dot Spencer 
centers ever in there, fightin~ bard, and made the classic ~oal of the eveninl by 
their rorward u..,d their heipt to a very doinl wbat we have always longed 10 
good advantage. They had the ~ood old do-dropping it in rrom above. The 
will to win, and went aboul dOinl so in seniora had 10 show off their ,~od team 
a manner seldom shown by such bUlY in the first balf .nd h.d the alums 16 
seniors. to O. Iu the lMICond balr Landis and 
So cla .. basketball is over and lei u. Katie, Sara Rice and M.ude Farley look 
hope class difrerences are over, 100. Real- tura. Iryinl to ' &core but only man.led 
Iy some of us are inclined to take the two loal. the whole ..,cond halr. We are 
matter of c1.ss rivalry too seriously; .1. convinced tb.t Maude should h.ve been 
10 hereafter let's stop .nd think before a rorward. For the alumnae Belty Lime, 
we jump to conclusions. Mueb cla"" pride Leli. Berkely, M.ry Van Turner, Ginny 
and b.agging is all in the lame to a Rath, Lib Williams, Kate Spruill, Ele.nor 
certain extent, but that extent does not Gr.ff, Janet Stirling, Dot Spencer, Louise 
include jeerinl of opposinS players, and Kin" Dorothy Quarlel Dick, Ted Tid-
the formation of barsh opiniona hased weU .nd Dottie Huyett dralled them. 
solely on rumor and gossip. Let's have eelve. on and off the court under Cap-
Rone of that unsportsmanlike conduct as tain Rath's' direction. The alumnae .po 
we bad wben various spectators .pplaud- peared more like Holl Coli lirls wben 
ed when an opponent fouled. That was we saw them in action; my, but they 
and still is a blot on the class they were must have been .ore for days. G.rber 
representinl, and sad to say that was the and Peery ~ot in for tbe seniors and it 
sopbomore clas.. LeI's put a stop to.lI nearly finished Garbe.. In all the com-
this ' nonsense rigbt now! I edy we realized we were ..,ein~ the class 
Enough of preaching and on to Red- of '38, thrice champions, on the court 
Blue. The Blues bave sucb players .s I for tbe I.st time, but aD ~ood tbin~s 
Maude Farley, Landis Winston, Miggie must come to an end some time. 
Light Opera Company 
to Present "Patience" 
Continued from Pa,e l~olumn 2 
Randolph Salmons, tenor, who played 
Ralpb Rakestraw in PinGfore, will take 
anotber lead as the idyllic poet, Archi-
bald Grosvenor. Mr. Bunthome's .olici-
tor will be played by Beverly MicheL 
One of the 'apturous maidens, the Lady 
Angela, will be played by Mrs. Gonzalee 
Peters, the contralto wbo appeared in 
Pinafore as Cousin Hebe. Mis. Ann 
Budd Patton, soprano, is making her 
fi':'t appearan~e with the Ro.noke com-
pany as tbe Lady Saphir. Mrs. Herman 
Altizer, sop.ano, who has been in ..,veral 
choruses in previous operas, will take 
the role of , the Lady Ella. The Lady 
Jane will be played by , Miss Nancy Ho-
back, conlralto. The leadin~ reminine 
role, that of Palience, tbe dairy maid, 
will be taken by Miss Betty Cook. ' 
The directors of Patience, or Bu"" 
home's Bride are Mrs. Virginia E~oJr 
Walters, musical director; Mis. Sully 
Hayward, dramatic director; Miss Mari-
an Butler, ensemble director; and Mr. 
William Figgell, stage director. The 
lickels, wbich will be pl.ced on sale 
soon, will be $.50 for balcony seats; $.75 
for tbe front balcony and tbe marsinal 
seat. downstairs, and $1.00 for other or-
chestra seats. 
THURMAN AND 
BOONE CO. 
"Fine Furnishinss 
For the Home" 
COMPLETE 
PRINTING 
SERVICE 
With special empbaail on 
Hip Gr.de Collele 
work - Public.tiona, Pro-
Ir.ms and Stationery. 
Prin,.,. 0/ s,.Ma, UI. 
WALTERS. __ _ 
PuNTlNC a MANurACTU.INC Co. 
110 KIrIl An .. W. • 
L___ ____ _ _ _____ _ 
- ------ - ----- --- -
Make Your HcadqlUJrter. 
at Our Store when 
in Roanoke 
FORTy·ONE YEARS OF 
DEPENDABLE 
SERVICE 
105 SoUTH JEFrERSON SmEET 
gJlze 1Cudor 1Ca\1crn 
HAVE You SEEN Ou. BANQUET ROOM? 
DELIGHTI'UL ro. P llTIES 
IIr ALL KINDS 
HoUiIu Studena. May Smoke Here 
5 
AmericUl Theatre Balldin, 
ROANoJtE, VIKINIA 
Dresses, Hot., Suede Jack~ts 
WE MAEE THEM FDL AND 
Loolt LlltE NEW 
For H.olid871 or Clou 
Pardea Noda"" More 
Appropriale TIuut 
CLOVER BRAND ICE 
CREAM 
CLOVER CREAMERY CO. 
INCOIPO .. ATED 
Feet First 
Knowing that shoe8 eet the pace 
for her whole costume, the , woman 
who is truly lIIIlart cOll8iden her 
FEET FiRST. 
"Beautiful Sh~.,~ Hos~ry. too! 
• • 
Propst. Childress Shoe Co. 
ROANOItE VUGlNIA 
RUSSIAN LEATHER PERFUME 
TWEED PERFUME 
TWEm EAU DE CoLOGNE 
SuggelU/d by Mis. Beverly Dillon 
SoUl 81' 
PATTERSON DRUG COMPANY 
308 Soutb Jefferson Street 
HOTEL PATmCK HENRY 
"The MMM, Pl4ce of Roanoke" 
MODERN IN EVERY DETAIL 
You Will Enjoy the Food and 
Plea •• nt Surroundin.s 
• 
A ROB'T MKYD HOTEL 
ARTHUR B. MOODY. M •• ,., 
ROYAL FUR SHOP 
Fun Stored, Cleaned 
and Remodeled 
Furs Made to order ____ 11 
406 South JeJreroon Street 
~-=~~-~======== 
KIDD'S 
Renders the Very Beat in Beauty 
Service in • Surroundin, th.t 
Merita Your Inapec:tion 
AMEIIICAN THEAT. BLDG. PHONE 4IU 
Gct Your Panel Art, Deckle Edge, 
Dated Prints in 220 We8t 
LET'S MAItE THE CAMPUS 
CAMERA CONSCIOUS 
Roanoke Photo Finishers 
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Music Recitals Give 
Experience to Studen~s 
The monthly students' recital, present-
ed by the Department of ~usic, was giv-
en on Thursday, February 17, at 5:00 
o'clock in the Chapel. The e more or 
less informal recitals are given so that 
students will, through experience, gain 
poise and presence of mind on platform. 
The recital consisted of many well· 
chosen composition ' from various peri· 
ods of musical history. The program: 
PIANO: 
Allegro moderato, from Sonata No. 3 
in C major .................. Mozart 
Alice Clagett 
VOICE: 
Bist du bei mir . .. . ............ . Bach 
Der N eugierge .............. Schubert 
Frances Young 
PIANO: 
Andante con Variazioni. ... . ... Haydn 
~ary Ann Payne 
VOICE: 
Waltz, Opus 64, No.3 ........ Chopin 
Romance, Opus 24, No.9 .... . Sibelius 
Gertrude Stimpson 
VOICE: 
Kom, Susser Tod! ......... ..... Bach 
Der Gartner .. ... .... .... Hugo Wolf 
Harriet Holland 
ORGAN: 
Passacaglia, from Sonata in E minor 
Rheinberger 
Ruth Burnett 
Cannaday Comments on 
German Art Exhibit 
wald's Crucifixion, Durer's Nativity and 
a picture, Paradise, by an unknown 
painter of the Upp r Rhine. 
~r. John Cannaday 
night, February 19, at 
Copie of any of the picture in the 
poke Saturday exhibit may be purcha ed through the 
8 :00 o'clock on Art Department at a 25 % reduction. 
the new exhibit of picture in the Y. W. 
C. A. room. Hi topic was "German 
Painting Before 1600." 
Alumnae News 
Sixteen hundred, Mr. Cannaday said, Continued from Page 2-Column 3 
wa given a a date merely "becau e it down to more basketball in the Hollins 
was a nice, round figure"; - the pictures gym, while Eleanor Graff who is doing 
are mainly product of the height of ~othing and loving it al 0 came out to 
m dieval painting in Germany, 1500-1550. take in the fe tivities and play in the 
The chief arti sts of the period who e game. Sterling Kregloe, who i teaching 
work were included in the exhibit were near Lynchburg and coaching girls base· 
Altdorfer, Cravach, Holbein and Durer. ball on the side, wa out for the activi-
~r. Cannaday commented first upon the ties on Saturday. There's a story that 
characteristic medieval qualitie of many she got collegiate one week·end la t fall 
of the picture, their simplicity and and went kating. She hasn't recovered 
naivete, and their use of color, especially yet and the school board threatens to 
bright red and blues. These colors, how· take action if the teachers don't behave 
ever, were u ually used merely for deco- themselves. 
ration, and not to contribute to the ef- LaRue ~iles i holding down the Uni-
fect of the picture as a whole. He spoke versity of Richmond in History and 
also of the portraits during this period studying Etymology at ule William and 
in Germany, especially Holbein's, point· ~ary Exten ion in the evenings. She's 
ing out his tendency to make the por- also taking popular music in her spare 
trait look like its subject, ~ut with lime. 
enough subtle variation to flatter at the We could really go on for hours and 
ame Jime. hours if we only had the pace and the 
Some of the picture upon which ~r. strength both of which are somewhat de-
Cannaday commented during his talk pleted hy long hour of bull sessions 
were Cravach's Venw and his Portrait trying to pick up all this information 
of Martin Luther, Holbein's portrait of for you. We hope you appreciate it arid 
Sierra' a "Cradle Song" 
Will Be Spring Play 
Continued from Pale 1-Column 5 
a young woman, bids her "si ter .. good-
bye a he goes out into ihe world, a 
bride. 
Even though this play i not having it 
premiere at Hollins thi year, few of the 
present members of the campu commu· 
nity have een it done here, and those 
who have will be intere -ted in compar-
ing the two performances. 
It i one of the three play given by 
the Dramatic Association each year, 
though last year at commencement the 
Dramatic A sociation collaborated with 
the departments of Art, ~usic and 
Physical Education to produce The 
Tempest ,by Shakespeare. 
I II. I 
"Brother Rat" Bracken 
Breaks Into Ranks 
The cast of Brother Rat really took 
V. ~. I. by storm on their recent visit 
there. Eddie Bracken who performed in 
Keller while here and plays the part of 
Billy Randolph was smuggled into Com-
pany D for a regime~tal review. 
Unfamiliar with military commands, 
Bracken dropped his rifle and lost his 
cap but aside from that did quite well. 
Colonel W. A. Burress, Commandant of 
Cadet , knew nothing about it and wishes 
now to forget the incident, but the V. 
~. I. "kedets" are till enjoying the sue-
ce s of their joke. 
• I" I 
Olive Holmes Studies 
Japanese Propaganda 
Speaking informally to the Interna· 
tional Relations Club Sunday eveoin" 
Olive Holmes discussed the resulta of a 
small study she - has been making of 
orne pro-Japanese war literature. Basing 
her talk entirely on this propaganda, she 
presented the Japanese side of the un· 
declared war in the Orient. ~iS8 Holmes, 
who is in contact with Japanese friends, 
obtained her material through BOme of 
the most reliable channels. Thoulh she 
did not attempt to interpret the conclu· 
sions she drew from this literature, ~he 
presented them objectively from the 
point of view of the Japanese govern-
ment. 
At the next meeting of I. R. C., to be 
held March 6 at ~iss Randolph's house, 
Ruth Brunyate, vice-president of the 
club, will follow a similar method with 
Chinese propaganda. 
One of I. R. C.'s new "wrinkles" is a 
short news summary given at each meet· 
ing by one of the members to help tie 
together the international events of the 
days between meetings. Fritza Von 
Lengerke gave the first "broadcast" Sun· 
day night. Erasmus and of Anne of Cleves, Grune- you're most welcome. 
----~~------------------------~--------------------------
Weekly 
Radio Features 
LAWRENCE TIBBETT 
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
DEEMS TAYLOR 
~1I'I1.flllrl MORE PLEASURE 
ill Cluster/ields milder kiter tmle 
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· .. and when you 
land on Chesterfields 
you find the three points of 
smoking pleasure ... all you 
look for in a cigarette 
MILDNESS that's refreshing 
TASTE that smokers like 
AROMA that makes you down-
right hungry for a smoke. 
